Eastern Music Festival (Greensboro, NC): The Eastern Music Festival & School is recognized internationally for its prodigious contributions to the field of classical music and its commitment to nurturing talented youth. Internships are offered in the following areas: Administrative, Executive Assistant, Public Relations / Marketing Outreach Performance, Stage Management, and EMFKids Camp. To learn more and apply, visit: www.easternmusicfestival.org/employment or www.facebook.com/InternshipsAndEmploymentWithEasternMusicFestival

Ketchum Fellows Program (New York, NY) PAID: The 2013 New York Summer Fellows Program is a 10 week paid internship program, open to current juniors and seniors. The program will run from June 3rd through August 9th. This internship gives students an opportunity to build their PR skills in a true hands-on manner. It may also lead to the chance to interview for a full-time position at Ketchum at the end of the program. The deadline to submit applications is Thursday, February 28th. To apply click here: https://careers-ketchum.icims.com/jobs/4894/job

SMC Internship Program (Burlington, NC): St. Marks Church is happy to announce an internship program for students with a communication / creative media background. This internship will allow students to be immersed in the video, and creative field. The level of commitment can be up to a year, or one semester. Semesters are divided into three time periods of January-April, May to August, September to December. For more information, email Gordon Wong: gordon@stmarkschurch.org.

Elon/Scripps-Howard Foundation Media Entrepreneurship Fellowship (New York, NY): The School of Communications is seeking two creative and innovative communications students for our 2013 Media Entrepreneurship Fellowship. The fellowship, a $3,500 award, supports students who are interested in media entrepreneurship and new media innovation. The selected fellows work with a media accelerator program, an organization that supports media/tech startup companies in the development of their products in preparation for Pitch Day. On Pitch Day, new companies present their ideas to venture capitalists, angel investors and other investors for funding. Deadline to apply is March 15th. Contact the internship office for application details.

U.S. Department of State 2013 Fall Student Internship Program (Worldwide): Spend Fall 2013 with the U.S. Department of State, witnessing and participating in the formulation and implementation of U.S. foreign policy, working closely with the U.S. diplomats and civil servants who carry out America’s foreign policy initiatives. Please visit http://careers.state.gov/students/programs for more information about the Fall 2013 Student Internship Program (unpaid), and to start
the online application process via USAJobs. Please note that the deadline to submit completed applications is March 1, 2013.

**The Art Institute of Chicago (Chicago, IL):** The Art Institute of Chicago is seeking a graphic design intern. Qualified applicants should be proficient in Adobe InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop. Intern should have diligent manner, an ability to work well in teams, be focused and have manual dexterity. For more information and to apply, visit: [https://csweb.artic.edu/psc/CSPRDE/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.E.GBL?FolderPath=PORTAL_ROOT_OBJECT.HC_HRS_CE_GBL2&IsFolder=false](https://csweb.artic.edu/psc/CSPRDE/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.E.GBL?FolderPath=PORTAL_ROOT_OBJECT.HC_HRS_CE_GBL2&IsFolder=false)

**Travel Girl Magazine (Atlanta, GA):** Travelgirl magazine is looking for an enthusiastic, self-starter who wants practical experience with a national women’s travel and lifestyle publication. The intern will work directly with the production team, providing editorial assistance including research, writing and various other responsibilities that include both menial (but crucial) tasks and mind-blowing opportunities. The position is unpaid, but school credit is possible. Requires minimum 20-hour commitment per week. Reply to Stephanie Oswald, Editor-in-chief at editor@travelgirlinc.com with the top 10 reasons you know you’re the right candidate for the position. For more information, please visit: [http://www.travelgirlinc.com/whoweare.html](http://www.travelgirlinc.com/whoweare.html).

**OTHER NEWS:**

**Networking Like Your Future Depends on It event:** Lambda Pi Eta, the communications honor society at Elon, will be co-sponsoring the event, “Networking Like Your Future Depends on It”, on Monday, Feb. 18, in KOBC 101 from 5:30-7 p.m. as a part of Professional Discovery Week.

**CET Academic Programs Informational Event:** CET Academic Programs and the Chinese Department will be hosting a celebration of the Chinese New Year and discussing the study abroad program in Shanghai. This is a unique opportunity to experience another culture and learn more about interning and studying in China. Traditional Chinese food will be served. Tuesday, February 26th 5:00-6:00 PM, Irazu in the Moseley Center

**Digital Marketing & Advertising Info Session** – Thursday, February 21. Katie Mooney, Senior Interactive Account Executive at Erwin-Penland, will visit Elon University in mid February. She will touch on key topics in the digital marketing and advertising world. Ms. Mooney will begin at 4:15pm in McEwen #011. All are welcome to attend.

**Lagrant Foundation Scholarship Program (New York or Seattle):** In 2013, The LAGRANT Foundation will provide 36 scholarships to ethnically diverse minority undergraduate and graduate students who are attending accredited institutions and are pursuing careers in the fields of advertising, marketing or public relations. The LAGRANT Foundation scholarship applications are now available. For more information, visit: [http://www.lagrantfoundation.org/Scholarship%20Program](http://www.lagrantfoundation.org/Scholarship%20Program)

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**
Nagatha Tonkins, Assistant Professor / Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: [www.internnetwork.wordpress.com](http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com)
Follow us on Twitter: [http://twitter.com/Cominternships#](http://twitter.com/Cominternships#).